**FHC 7100 MobileCare Transport Stretcher**

**Standard Features:**
- 8” Tente total/directional locking casters
- Brake steer pedals all 4 corners
- Single cylinder Fowler assist
- Dual pedestal lift mechanism
- Trendelenburg/reverse Trendelenburg
- Lift/Trendelenburg pedals on both sides
- Fold forward side rails w/ built in push handles
- 4” standard mattress
- 2 hook removable telescopic I.V. pole
- I.V. pole sockets at all corners
- O2 storage underneath

**Optional Features:**
- Fold down push handles
- Manual knee gatch
- Manual Fowler
- 29” or 31” wide patient surface

**Specifications:**
- Overall dimensions: 83” long x 31” wide
- Patient surface: 75” long x 26” wide
- Height adjustment range: Min 23”/Max 35”
- Trend/reverse Trend: +/- 18°
- Fowler position: 90°
- I.V. attachment sockets: 4
- Weight capacity: 550 lbs

**Stretcher Pad Specs:**
- Overall dimensions: 83” long x 31” wide
- Patient surface: 75” long x 26” wide

**Optional Features:**
- Fold down push handles
- Manual knee gatch
- Manual Fowler
- 29” or 31” wide patient surface

**FHC7100-29 Wide:**
- Overall dimensions: 83” long x 34” wide
- Patient surface: 75” long x 29” wide

**FHC7100-31 Extra Wide:**
- Overall dimensions: 83” long x 36” wide
- Patient surface: 75” long x 31” wide
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FHC 7200 MobileCare Transport Stretcher

Standard Features:
• 5th Wheel
• 8” Tente total/directional locking casters
• Brake steer pedals all 4 corners & both ends, 6 total
• Dual cylinder Fowler assist
• Dual pedestal lift mechanism
• Trendelenburg/reverse Trendelenburg
• Lift/Trendelenburg pedals on both sides
• Fold forward side rails w/ built in push handles
• 4” standard mattress
• 2 hook removable slow descent telescopic I.V. pole
• I.V. pole sockets at all corners
• O2 storage underneath stretcher top

Specifications:
Overall dimensions: 83” long x 31” wide
Patient surface: 75” long x 26” wide
Height adjustment range: Min 23”/Max 35”
Trend/reverse Trend: +/- 18°
Fowler position: 90°
I.V. attachment sockets: 4
Weight capacity: 750 lbs

Optional Features:
• Fold down push handles
• Manual knee gatch
• Manual Fowler

Stretcher Pad Specs:
Overall dimensions: 83” long x 31” wide
Patient surface 75” long x 27” wide

FHC7200-31 Extra Wide:
Overall dimensions: 83” long x 35” wide
Patient surface: 75” long x 31” wide
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FHC7200
5th WHEEL, 750 lb CAPACITY
TRANSPORT STRETCHER

Come see what our stretchers have to offer your facility. Future Health Concept’s Transport Stretchers provide the best blend of features, value, and customer support in the industry.

CALL OR EMAIL US TODAY!
www.fhcusa.com
Phone: (888)282-8644.
sales@fhcusa.com

RETRACTABLE CENTER FIFTH WHEEL PROVIDES STRAIGHT LINE MOBILITY ALONG WITH EFFORTLESS PIVOTING AND CORNERING

OMNI-DIRECTIONAL STEERING MAKES FOR EASY STORAGE IN TIGHT SPACES
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- Trend/Reverse Trend +/-18°
- Six Brake/Steer Pedal Locations
- Dual Fowler Assisted Lift Back Rest with 90° of Adjustability
- Large Storage Area for Patient Belongings
- Six I.V. Pole Configurations
- Ergonomically Located O² Tank Holder

Information regarding this product is subject to change without prior notice.
### FHC 7100-Eye Mobilecare Transport Stretcher

**Standard Features:**
- Quick adjustment dual articulating head attachment
- Low profile for surgeon leg room
- 8” Tente total/directional locking casters
- Brake steer pedals all 4 corners
- Manual Fowler assist
- Manual knee gatch
- Dual pedestal lift mechanism
- Trendelenburg/reverse Trendelenburg
- Lift/Trendelenburg pedals on both sides
- Fold forward side rails w/ built-in push handles
- 4” standard mattress
- 2 hook removable telescopic I.V. pole
- I.V. pole sockets at all corners
- O2 storage underneath

**Specifications:**
- Overall dimensions: 94” long x 31” wide
- Patient surface: 85” long x 25” wide
- Height adjustment range: Min 23”/Max 35”
- Trend/reverse Trend: +/- 18°
- Fowler position: 90°
- I.V. attachment sockets: 4
- Weight capacity: 550 lbs

**FHC7100-29-EYE1 Wide:**
- Overall dimensions: 83” long x 35” wide
- Patient surface: 85” long x 29” wide

**Optional wrist rest available**

**FHC7100-31-EYE1 Extra Wide:**
- Overall dimensions: 94” long x 37” wide
- Patient surface: 85” long x 31” wide
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**Standard**
Consists of standard open cell high density polyurethane foam with a Lectrolite™ Cover. Meets OEM Specifications.

**Deluxe**
Consists of standard open cell high density polyurethane foam with a multidirectional stretch anti-shear Fusion™ Cover. Exceeds OEM specifications.

**Softcare**
Consists of high density polyurethane foam support layer with a top layer of memory foam covered with a multidirectional stretch anti-shear Fusion™ Cover. Exceeds OEM specifications.

**Softcare Plus**
Consists of a closed cell rubber anti-bottoming layer then a high density polyurethane foam support layer with a top layer of memory foam covered with a multidirectional stretch anti-shear Fusion™ Cover.

All of our stretcher pads can be sized to meet your specifications. Call us for a quote!